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Yearbook Staff
Named; Section
Heads Elected

No. 4

Annual Editor u Parents Come From All Parts Of State
For Second Annual Dads-Mothers Dav
J
-*

Alums, Faculty
rr»
T-h
.
To Be Present
At Convention

Seven Special And Departmen
tal Editors Selected With
17 Assistants

Parents Of Students Will Take Part In Program; Open
House Will Occupy Most Of Forenoon With
Game Scheduled For Afternoon

™ ,
1liornby 1alks
At Assembly

With plans for the entertainment
Surviving the Praeceptor tryouts
of their parents completed, sale of
which were held Monday and Tuesday
guest tickets for the luncheon totaling
afternoon are twenty-four students
nearly 200, and prospects for ideal
who are assigned special divisional
Large Attendance Expected At
weather, M. S. T. C. students look for
work on the M. S. T. C. annual.
M. E A. Conclave November
ward to a large attendance at the sec
Eugene Harris, editor-in-chief; Vio
ond annual Dad's and Mother's Day
let Glasrud, associate editor; Melvin
5, 6 And 7
Wedul, business manager, and Martha
Concordia Student Sets Forth tomorrow.
A few changes have been made in
Lou Price as art editor will edit the
Alumni of M. S. C. T. attending the
Ideals And Advocates
the program to be presented at the
1936-37 edition of the Praeceptor, the
M. E. A. at St. Paul will renew their
Youth Program
luncheon in Comstock Hall following
College yearbook. The central theme
relationships with their College and
the open house hours. Eight parents
of the annual will be the Golden An
former classmates during the conven,. .
niversary of the College. A section
tion, November 5, 6 and 7
Religion is more than a theory; it will speak. They are Mrs. Eino Ojala
„ .
.
is' the way of life," stated Harold of New York Mills, an alumnus whose
featuring the anniversary with lively
Headquarters for the alumni will Thorn by, student at Concordia College, son, Howard, is a freshman at the
pictures of the past years of College
Eugene Harris, Alexandria, who was be at the State Teachers College booth, |when he addressed the student body College; Mr. O. S. Gunderson of Chris
life and traditions will be included
elected to head the Praeceptor staff
o 130, in the Exhibit Hall at the and faculty of the Moorhead State tine, N. D., father of Eva Gunderson,
in the book. Mr. Murray, faculty ad
Alinirnriiim Interesting
inrproctirirr mntnvini
_
last spring.
Auditorium.
material con Teachers College
at Chapel meeting a freshman; Mrs. S. H. Hoag, mother
viser, will supervise the publication.
cerning the College and alumni activi last Wednesday.
of Leverett and Dorothy Hoag, seniors;
Activity Editor
ties will be given to the former M. S.
Mr. Thornby, who is interested in Judge P. F. Fountain, Moorhead, fath
Ardith McDonald is editor of the
T. C. graduates at the time of regis the youth programs for religious in er of Phyllis Fountain, a sophomore;
activity section. She will be assisted
tration.
struction, has attended several youth A. H. Koops, Glyndon, father of Flor
by Maxine Headland and Carol Raff.
The reunion dinner will be held on camps and his address placed before ence, a freshman, and Elizabeth, a
Hazelle Sorenson will edit the album
Friday, November 6, at 6:00 p. m., at j the students a set of ideals which were sophomore; H. E. Boen, editor of the
section assisted by Elaine Johnson and
Davidson's Cafeteria, Sixth Street and drawn up by the youth of America.
Wadena Pioneer Journal, whose daugh
Ruth Horien. Helen Peoples, who has
tci' "
C1CI1, is a sophomore, and son,
Helen,
Minnesota Avenue, St.
youth camp which
Thorn- ter,
|™
uv. Paul.
roui. There
mere | At
Air one youtn
wnicn Mr. morn—
worked on the staff for two years,
Holtan,
Larson,
Bridgeford
Oil
will
be
dining
room
accommodations
by
attended
there
were
delegates
from
Robert,
a freshman at the College;
will be feature editor, assisted by Dor
and a larSe attendance is ex- 19 states, and 41 denominations, inExecutive Board Of '"States^or
R Struble of Fargo, father of Gene
othy Murray and Armand Larson.
pected. Arrangements for the dinner eluding representatives of both the Struble, sophomore; and Rev. G. R.
r, ,,,
Virginia Murray will be in charge
are being made by Ole R. Sande, state negro and white races.
" 1
According to Roll, father of George Hull, sophoof the new historical division which
moredepartment oi
the speaker these delegates, though I1K)re
of education, St. Paul.
, who will take the place o
of Rev.
is added to the annual this year to
Does M. S. T. C. back the New Deal j The program accompanying the din- different in color and race, lived to- Jacobson as originally scheduled,
commemorate the fiftieth anniversary
Also appearing on the program are
of the founding of the College. She or Landon? How great a vote can ner is being arranged by the Alumni i gether as brothers, believing in the
Plans include same things and living for the same Leverett Hoag, president of the stuwill have as assistants, Grace Hender Lemke claim within the College? Are Faculty Committee.
there any followers of Stalin or so- short talks by M. S. T. C. alumni from i ideals.
j dent commission, speaking on behalf
son and Marcella Monson.
cialists in the vicinity? Apparently different points in the state and musiof the student body, and President
Athletic Section
IT
J
MacLean representing the College.
Milton Holtan with David DuVall this question has been met and as a cal selections also furnished by for- 17 •
1S6S H0I10F6Q r OF Songs by the Male Quartet and comand Martin Barstad as helpers will result a political meeting was called mer graduates. Miss Dorothy Hoel,
4
...
it
: munity singing will conclude the pro
edit the men's athletic section. Elaine for 4:00 o'clock Tuesday which was Northfield, is to play for group singACtlVltlCS 111 LCHlOll gram. Awards will be given to parHanson is organization editor and will attended by about twenty politically- ing, and Mr. Preston of the College
cturlonto HPV»v-v..^^ftft ft-e 4-v,; „ mill inn ^ 4-Ln
C '
ents coming the longest distances and
be assisted by Prances Gates, Vivian minded students. The purpose of this will lead the group,
meeting
was
to
decide
what
could
be
Bergren and Harriet Lemmon.
Mr. Kise Heads Americanism Commit- to parents who have had the greatest
number of children attending this
Arthur Holmos and Byron Townsend done along the line of creating inter
tee; Mrs. Kise Is Music Chairman
est concerning the coming big politi
I College.
are assistant photographers.
cal show, important elections in both
Mr. Joseph Kise has recently been n J,''6 footba11 gamc wil1 take on the
the nation and the several states.
.—•
.
nature of a P
pageant,
beginning at
at 2:00
ageant" beginning
appointed
state chairman of the Am2:00
Milton Holtan was elected chairman
ericanism committee of the American
lelci maneuvers, flag cere:
.
v
and
Esther x,xm
Bridgeford,
—« -jws
ocuctai,y. A
L /I /C I I /UHC
mony, and special numbers hv
6viviu, secretary.
T
committee, made up of Armand Lar- *
—
-* , g '
Is P°sdlon
,^lse wdl Band in honor of the parents About
b a ge of all phases of the youth
son. Melvin Wedul and John Stucky, ( "What
released at the
son,
— ho!" cried a startled passerby ,
.
10Q ball
m b
oftftftift^H f„
J. to a erounr of M s t n
activities which include Boy Scout
,
released at the
was appointed to formulate plans fori*,a ^ °f M. S. T. C. students, ^ e'ducltion junior baseLl8?^ °Pening °f the game between M. S
Misses Bieri And Corneliussen Conduct carrying on national and state poli- theres a man climbing around on
. '
at on, junior baseball, lm- T c and Jamestow whirh will
Meetings; Others Visit
tical activities on a small scale at jthe Physical Education building with
naturalization, and Amen- max the celebration
r"a"hi"" """
gun in his hand!
school which are to be climaxed with a machine
canization.
Many faculty members visited, work
Mrs. Kise has recently been re-ap
a big pre-election rally and a straw
We've heard of body-snatching—and
*
ed, or just wandered away from the vote.
we've heard of baby snatching. But, pointed state chairman of music of
Moorhead vicinity this last weekend.
have you ever heard of picture-snatch the American Legion Auxiliary. At
Big Time Promised
Dr. Archer was busy with a number of
the national convention of the Auxil
ing? Yes,
a picture-snatcher
As
in
all
past
election
years,
the
—' there
7 is
— *——7
engagements: Thursday evening he
iary recently held in Cleveland, Ohio,
amon£ use is Gene Harris
College
has
been
swept
with
the
tide
R
;
spoke on "Professional Growth" at a
she was further honored by being
Gene *has *been carrying
a camera
"
IM
Nothing shall be left uncovered"
Rural Teachers Institute in Wheaton. of political enthusiasm engulfing the
awarded the prize for the greatest
for
a
long
time,
taking
pictures
of
this
will be the password of campus newscountry,
and
this
year's
campaign
He will conduct a similar meeting at
amount of musical activity in the
hounds as they gather in the little
Ada on October 2. Friday evening at should be an old-fashioned rip-snorter, and that, and not all for his own en state.
gym and Ingleside tonight for the first
Riverside he addressed a P. T. A. with blaring band parades and stump joyment. Last year many of his pic
get-together of the year.
tures helped in the perfection of the
meeting, and immediately after this, orators.
The gathering is for entertainment
Students are already weighing the Praeceptor, the all-college annual. Two Graduates Supervise
showed slides at a meeting at OakHigh School Publications and instruction. The program will
mound. The Archer family spent Sat virtues of each party and are wonder This year, as editor-in-chief of the
consist of talks by Byron D. Murray,
urday and Sunday at their cottage at ing whether they shall support the publication, he will have more photos.
The MiSTiC office received copies journalism adviser; Clarence Eskildsen'
Waubon.
sunflower, support the administration, In a recent issue of the MiSTiC apThursday of this week, Dr. Archer, become Lemke enthusiasts, turn social jpeared his latest work—the football this week of high school newspapers MiSTiC editor; Melvin Wedul, column
Miss Bieri and Miss Corneliussen will ists. or join that group of conscienti layout and action pictures of the Drag from Lake City and Glyndon which ist; and Kenneth Christiansen, busi
conduct an alumni group meeting at ous enthusiasts devoted to "keeping on team. These pictures compare very were published under the supervision ness manager, and a vocal solo by
of two M. S. T. C. graduates, Clarence Reinhold Utke.
Ada; talks will be given and movies Stoopnagle out of the White House." xavorably with professional work.
With work on the yearbook just Glasrud, B. E„ '35, and Arnold Kittleof campus life will be shown.
Embryonic statesmen and sprouting
A luncheon and dancing will con
Dr. and Mrs. Lura attended Home congressional hopefuls will take the swinging into action, picture-taking son, B. E., '35, respectively.
clude the evening's entertainment.
coming festivities at the Mayville stump in behalf of their particular will follow, and when the photographic
Both gained their experience in the Alice Graves and Arthur Holmos are
State Teachers College where they candidates. They will not only point
click interrupts the peace of the cam M. S. T. C. publications, Mr. Glasrud in charge of general arrangements.
were graduated. Miss FitzMaurice with pride and view with the tradi
being a former editor of both the MiS
journeyed to Winnipeg, where she tional pre-election alarm but will also pus there is an assurance of three TiC and the Praeceptor, and Mr. KittleStella Wilson Secures
gathered material for her doctor's present some constructive and inform things—Gene Harris, a camera, and son a former business manager of
Position At Callaway
thesis.
ing statements.
an excellent picture.
the MiSTiC.
Miss Owens and Miss Bieri motored
Stella Wilson, who completed the
to Detroit Lakes, where they visited
two-year course last June, has accept
Miss Bieri's niece, Miss Anne Tescher,
ed a teaching position in District 36,
who is a member of the Detroit Lakes
near Callaway, Minn.
high school faculty.
Miss Dahl and Miss Jones visited
in Duluth. Miss Lumley had as guests
Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Smith of Monte
FALL SOCIAL CALENDAR
Well-Known Artist's Wife Is Acquaint F. Burnham house on Second street of his drawings are found in many
video.
October
10—Jamestown game, here.
in
Moorhead.
She
recalls
vividly
her
collections
all
over
the
world.
ed With Early Life Of College
October 16—A. C. game, there.
long tramps to school in the days be
Mrs. Plowman has been visiting with
October 17—A. E. dance.
fore Moorhead had grown up. Es her niece, Helen Boen, a student at
Coming back to Moorhead after a
October 23—Newman Club.
pecially clear in her mind is the large M. S. T. C., the past week. She came
forty-five year absence, Mrs. George
Manbato game, there.
strip of prairie which separated the to Moorhead to take part in the Home
Taylor Plowman, wife of the interna
October 24—Beta Chi dance.
Normal School where her sister was coming festivities at M. S. T. C., and
tionally-famous artist, finds herself
October 30—All-College dance.
edge of the then infant city from the especially to address the Art Club at
After a long run around the end
right at home. As a girl of high school
.
^
„
St. Cloud game, there.
a student and a graduate from the the College, of which her niece is
of the campus in the driver's seat
age. Mrs. Plowman left Moorhead, * TV
aT
f
October 31—Dramatic Club and Al
president.
of a bicycle, George Serbin. half
flrSt
ClaSS
f
th
Moorhead
N
b
which had been her home for two j
°
®
™
pha Psi Omega party.
back, was thrown for a six-yard years, to begin a life which has taken! "It was the coldest Place I've ever
While in Minnesota, where she has
November 6 & 7—M. E. A., vacation.
loss and suffered a cut over the eye.
a
large
number
of
friends
and
rela
her to many foreign countries. How- known," she declares as she looks
November 7—Duluth game, there.
All season, George has strutted the
tives, Mrs. Plowman is unearthing more
ever, on returning here to visit for back over the years.
November 13—"M" Club dance.
material for the biography of her late
campus without even a stain from
George Plowman is the man whose husband.
she HftpLr^LT6 fh6r dePart"e'
She intends to finish it
a grass-blade marking his face, but she
November 14—Gamma Nu dance.
doesn t feel as foreign as the • - v
,
, . .
,
,
,
,
the attempted bicycle ride proved
number of years might indicate Mrs !dellghtful etchlngs have ea™ed for whenever she has time. Mrs. Plow- N o v e m b e r 1 6 — " B i g - H e a r t e d H e r 
hlm an international reputation as an man who K an artist of great talent
too much. Results: One bad eye, Plowman
bert,"
revealed to
to a
Plowman revealed
a staff
staff reporter
reporter
— — ,
., . ^
^
*
...
—
. . . . .
h e r s e l f l e f f eal
e n . r l v Tilursda
T h u r c r i e , , r>etfti,ft,.
one very bad bicycle wheel, and one this week.
artist. Two of his drawings will be 0 61'!?e '
^*
y, October
November
20—Soph-Frosh dance,
badly shaken stranger.
8, for Denver, Colo., where she will
As a girl in her teens, Mrs. Plow- Placed in the Art Gallery of the Louvre spend the winter painting the scenic
o rn ber 21—Owl dance.
man lived with her parents in the old in Paris within a few years. Others j mountains of Colorado.

Political Club
Takes The Air

Archer Speaks 011
Teaching Growth

Baby Snatcher Not
In It With Harris
Who Gets Everyone

Newshawks Gather
For Party In Gym

Mrs. George Taylor Plowman Revisits M.S.T.C.
Campus After An Absence Of Forty-five Years

M.S.T.C. Grid Star \
Is Injured In Crash

Pup
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Subscription price. $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Student Activity FVc includes ibscrlpUon to
ach s videni nsulwly enrolled and to each
home Irons which such student comes. Sub
scription also included in the alumni dues
Enter. <1 as srcond cl .ss matter at the Bostotl K. at Moorhead. Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper puMlahvd by Moorbead
State Tvnchers College every Prlday of the
College year
Printed In the College Print
Shop and issued at the College.
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Member

+

MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

14)7

tasociakxi Gottefttate Pre*
Distributors of

Goflegstrfe Di6esJ
Editorial Staff
Clarence BUldwa...
Editor-in-Chief
Margaret Vovlea
Associate Editor
Elno Aho
...
State Editor
Donald Tno* Ii—
"»»« Editor
Violet
rvpntMHim Editor
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor •
Retnhold Utke„
Copy Editor
Grace Hwhiim
""py Editor
Martha Lou Pneo
THinirxw

Byron D. Murray—

Faculty Adviser

BaxJnnu Staff
Kenneth Christiansen.
Business Manager
Henry Stevenson
Circulation Manager
leverett Hong .
Advertising Manager
Henry B. Weltttn. .
— Print Shop Adviser
Reporters
Avis Aamot. Donna Otslund. Ellxabeth Koops.
Lawrence Haaby. Lola Chrtstlanson. Alice
Graves, John Stucky, Arthur Holmos. Elaine
Hanson. Grace Lyseng. Thelma Leaderbrand,
Carol Raff. Fem Allen. Inez Raff. LaBelle Salo.
Olive Schneider. Leo Plkop. George Carter,
Florence Koops. Maxlne Headland. W limine
Haarstlck. Armand Larson. Frederick Cramer,
Frances Huhner. Martin Barstad. Robert Taylor
Phyllis 8trand. Olaf Syltie. John Schmidt.
Kathryn Walhood. Ruth Chrtstlanson

M . S . T. C. Advocates

HALF MILLION DOLLAR HERITAGE DWINDLES
TO POCKET CHANGE AND POSTAGE STAMP
The heirs waited patiently through the years
a dear old lady passed away. Hav- 1910. 1914. 1919. and 1925. Property values
mediate heirs her half million dollar
began to decrease.
; inherited by her nieces, nephews,
Finally, in 1934. the heirs demanded a setgrand nic *s and grand nephews, one of these
lement and succeeded in compelling the ad
being one of our faculty members,
ministrator to make it. the result being that
In vie* of the fact that such a valuable 'he heirs received the sum of $7.62 each.
estate wa • involved, a very notable adminisOn Au-ust. 1936, a bank disclosed a $100
appointed to bring about a proper bond, which had not been reported at the time
Being a legal man of high stand- 1 c. set lenient. Action was taken to apportion
mtnistrator demanded a large salary, .he amount of the bond among the legal heirs
Time pa sed. but no settlement was made, and who then received the last proceeds of the half
ctory reason was given.
million dollar estate—two 3-cent stamps each.

-• rial sort of fellow he has no charitable
The Cooperative Theory
friends coming to his aid. The moral of this
INTERNATIONAL
story is—don't let your eyes get larger than
AD6 AND MOTHERS from all parts of
your mouth. Hitler might take heed.
Minnesota will visit M. S. T. C. tomor
MERRY-GO-ROUND
WILL C. S. BE HOOKED?
row for the second Parents' Day celebra
It is rumored certain European nations are
tion of the College. A success this year will FARMER-LABOR ITES GO DEMOCRAT
contemplating a fishing trip. They hope to
probably make the affair an annual occurrence
The recent coalition of the Democratic and
M. 8. T. C. Is a state institution and as such Farmer-Labor parties will perhaps make a hook a species of sucker found primarily in the
derives Its means of existence from the peo new chapter in American political history. The western waters of the Atlantic ocean. With an
ple of the state. Realising that the taxpayers Democratic candidates for governor and nation abundance of diplomatic tackle and a lump
sum of the former financial units as bait they
have a right to know what they are getting al senatorship have retired in favor of the
for their money, the administration has gone i Farmer-Labor candidates in exchange for the entertain every hope of a prize catch. Consid
more than half-way in providing a referendum ! latter's votes for President Roosevelt. Some ering she made a successful haul during the
on their actions. Last spring, superintendents day we may see the donkey and the elephant World War of this American sucker, she doubt
less feels that she has mastered the right tech
from all parts of the state were Invited to hitched to the same party wagon.
nic. The question remains—will history re
visit the College in another effort to bring the NATION'S TRAIN FOR WAR
peat itself and America again get hooked for the
Institution into closer association with the pre
Cannon fodder for the next major conflict
price of the next European war?
paratory branch of education
Is In the preparatory state. Russia. Japan.
JOHN BULL EXPANDS
.Students and graduates of M. S. T. C. are Germany, Italy. France and Austria are con
Geography is in the making. The Phoenix
lucky to have a progressive administration and scripting youths for military training. This
Islands, located in the Pacific ocean, have been
military
preparedness
can
only
spell
one
of
the
faculty. Teachers who go out from this Col
annexed by Great Britain in the name of the
lege are trained for the special needs of the most horrible of words. W-A-R.
British crown. They are valuable to the em
MUSSOLINI
HAS
"BELLY-ACHE"
school system- In which they will teach, be
pire as a naval base.
Have yon heard the latest in the medical
cause of this cooperation with the people from
LABORITES ENDORSE ROOSEVELT
every community. Superintendents and school world? Italy's modern Caesar is suffering from
For the first time in its history, the Minne
boards who hire M. 8. T. C. teachers know from an acnte case of indigestion. After a careful
sota Federation of Labor endorsed candidates
actual contact with the College that it has diagnosis it was found that the malady was
for public office. The full Farmer-Labor ticket
their needs in mind when It prepares the course caused by the swallowing of the whole anatomy
and President Roosevelt received this distinctive
of training What Is more, parents of students of Ethiopia without the proper seasoning. To
i honor. This action was perhaps due to the
know that M. S T C. has a wide-awake per make a sad story sadder, the poor fellow finds
fact that both of these are in full sympathy
sonnel with Ideals, a real purpose, and a spirit himself without sufficient funds for the proper
rith the right of collective bargaining, which
of friendliness and cooperation.
medical treatment. Inasmuch as he is an anti- Is an objective of this labor organization.

D

Crushing Defeat Is Not
Indication O f Weakness

N

J

NINE SUPERINTENDENTS
TRANSFER THIS YEAR

ORTH DAKOTA University 33. M. 8 T. C.
The opening of the school year 1936-37 ush
7! Football fans who have been fol
lowing the Dragon games for the last ered In several new superintendents in west
two years scratched their heads and looked ern Minnesota. Among the newcomers are
again. The fact remained. The mighty Drag Supt. L. M Wikre at Crookston. Supt. Louis
ons had been defeated by more than three Bulbrandson at Hawley. Supt. M T. Langemo,
touchdown- by a team which last year had been who moved from Hitterdal to Ulen. Supt. c. H. i
lucky to win by one touchdown. Their first Backstrom at Hitterdal. Supt. John Wylie, who
decisive defeat In years of play against the transferred to Frazee from Lake Park; Supt.
.strongest teams In the country and the first R. E. Duddles. who now heads the Underwood
time In eleven long years since anyone has schools after many years of service at Ulen;
been able to roll up more than 35 points against Supt. Phillip Fjelstad of Biwabik and Supt.
F. C. Swartz of Wadena, exchanged posi
the Dragons!
tions for the coming year. Each man enters
Where lies the fault? Had the team gone
a new field and each community gets a new
cocky?" Did they lack the fight it takes to leader.
win against strong opponents? Probably neith
• « •
er Football u a funny game—and every good
team experiences a defeat now and then when NEW BUILDING CONSIDERED
A mass meeting was held in Rothsay Monday
circumstances conspire with some other team's
evening.
September 28, to consider the possi
power In pushing over touchdown after touch
down to win by a big score. There Is no rea bility of erecting a new high school building
son for alibis in the Dragon defeat at Grand to permit offering a full four-year program.
• • •
Porks Friday night. It didn't prove that the
Moorhead team was any leas excellent; It mere SCHOOLMEN MEET
The Schoolmaster's Club of District 30 met at
ly proved that the opposing team was belter.
Mahnomen
Saturday, October 3. Business rel
The proper attitude to take In a case like
this Is neither fatalistic nor pessimistic. The ative to athletic schedules was conducted.
• • •
fact that the team has been beaten by a big
FRAZEE OFFERS NEW COURSES
score Is no cause for lock of support by the
This year, for the first time. Frazee high
College. but rather a cause for more support
school students are offered courses in Home
When the Crimson warriors trot out on the Economics and Industrial Arts. Reports in
field tomorrow afternoon any student who fails dicate a large enrollment. Considerable re
to give them his whole-hearted support brands modeling of the school plant was necessary
himself an lngratc. The boys are playing for to accommodate this additional elective work.
the College; they have a right to the support
Yale University has the addresses of all but
of the College.
80 of its 31,003 graduates.

By
Weedy

WEEDY
WARBLES

.4 Short Short Story Of
Modern Politics

In 1916 we WTLL-ed with Wilson till we were j
almost shot to pieces physically and financially
Harding was not quite as HARD on us, but we '
C OOL-ed with Coolidge till all our assets were
frozen. Americans HOOVER-ized with Hoover
in 1928 tffl many were out of employment and
m the bread line; then it was necessary to
Hooverize. We ROSE (?) with Roosevelt and
now we are asked to LAND with Landon but
where? Let us, in the light of the past. "Look
before we leap," and learn the facts before
the coming election.
__
p c

q

U no, fellers, when the "Spanish Revolushun" starts playin' "Home Sweet Home" on
the organ in the Minnesoty Historikal Museeni.
it sort o' gripes sum o' these anti-revolushunists an' makes 'em look fer a Pikop to Carter
out.
Sum o' the fellers wus sayin' thet Stolpman
wus the feller to settle this revolushun. He
klaims wimen shoodn't dingle in politiks. Their
plays is in the horn, cause he says "there ain't
a mikanikal devise that kan take the plays of
the woman in the home." He shore is sum slik
feller. When he sels inshurans he says, "There
ain't nothin' as shore as deth."
Well sir. a feller kant tell, hut there's sumthin' awful near as shore as that. John B.
Wilson's hair is gettin' kurly. The fellers say
he sleeps in them clasps the gurls is wearin'
round when their heds is set, awl slimy, an'
kant be tuched.
Even if Stolpman says thet wimen shudent
dingle in politiks, Armond Larson is goin' to
drag 'em in. Larson an' Hoi tan are goin' to
stur up so much fuss bout this 'Young States
men" thet them wimen will all be bent fer
elekshun. Course wimen like Ardith McDon
ald nos how it feels to be elected an' Thelma
Anden says she nos how it feels to loos out.
Well sir, there's no gettin' round it, fokes,
there's got to be sum hows kleenin' today to
stick away them little klews befor Ma an' Pa
kum 'round.
+

I

SWEEPINGS....
We thought the days of Wild West
were over, but it is understood about
the campus that Bob Boen Is quite a
rosier.
Incidentally, if Esther has
much competition, he might be called
a Boen of contention.
*

*

*

Knock! Knock! Who's there, Aesofedita. Aesofedita who? I ain't got no
candy—Aesofedita my kid brother!
*

*

*

And then there's the student who
wouldn't cut a 2:00 o'clock class to
catch a 2:30 ride to the Grand Forks
game.
•

*

*

With Pollard and Johnson running
wild at Grand Forks, I'll bet the Drag
ons thought something ought to be
done about the Black Legion menace.
• * »
Is there any appeal in clarinet play
ers? It seems as if that's an open
and Schutt proposition.
*

»

»

Social hour certainly needs a few
more of the masculine gender. Maybe
Sliv could be persuaded to give a Wed
nesday afternoon recess to the football
squad? ? ? ?

WHEN DOWN TOWN
— Eat at —

THE ALAMO
Home Made Pastry

Zetterberg's Market
FANCY MEATS and
GROCERIES

15-17 Sixth St. No.
PHONE 551

Moorheac

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman
Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

LINCOLN GROCERY
We Welcome all Students
Ice Cream - Groceries - School Supplies
OPEN EVENINGS
Comer 5th Ave. and 10th St. SoPhone 6885
DR. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN
Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue
Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

Students! Attention!

I he College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call - - we Deliver
Street car stops at the door

PHONE 970

For First Class
Barber Work

DE LUXE CAB

TRY

MOORHEAD

Johnson's Barber Shop
Haircut 15c - - Shave 15c
502 Front Street

Fargo, N. D.

PHONE 2600
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Dragons Lack Sideline "Stretch"
Slants by Aho
Power And Bow While
the Dragons were playing
tough football with N. D. U. last week,
To Nodak Team N. D. State rolled over Concordia to

Conference Champions Meet Saturday
In Dad's And Mothers Dav Feature

Sioux, Led By Pollard, Burn

Up Field To Hold Dragons
To One Touchdown

the tune of 15 to 0. The fighting
Dragons will have their hands full on
Friday, October 16, in their battle with
the A. C. Speaking of the North Da
kota Intercollegiate Conference, did
you know Jamestown was conference
champion in this league for three con
secutive seasons,
Bemidji downed
Mayville Teachers, 12-0, following their
trouncing the week before by the
Dragons, and continued by hurdling
Winona, 2 to 0. The Dragons, al
though favored to repeat in the con
ference this year, will be hard pressed
to keep their record clean when they
oppose Mankato, St. Cloud and Duluth
on consecutive Saturdays.

Failing to show any of the cham
pionship form that led them to the
conference leadership last year, the
Dragons were routed in a 33-7 defeat
by the Sioux as the latter opened a
barrage of touchdowns following a
blocked punt late in the first quarter.
Dragon threats ended on the 2, 5 and
15 yard lines during the game, with
the M. S. T. C. gridders unable to
push the ball over for more than one
*
•
*
counter.
Duluth subdued its sister-city rivals,
Long runs by Pollard, flashing Sioux
the Superior Peds, by a 3-0 score on
halfback and Olympian hurdler, Hal- the accurate placekick of Maurice Gorvorson, speedy halfback, placed the
ham. Incidentally, this is the second
ball in position
week in succession that Gorham has
for the Sioux
placekicked the Duluth Bulldogs to a
touchdown
3-0 victory, the first one against St.
which came in
John's U.
all four quar
» • +
ters. The Drag
The appearance of Bud Westby.
on counter came
Jamestown halfback, here Saturday
in the last quar
brings to mind one of the most thrill
ter with a pass
ing plays ever seen on a local grid
from Scheela to
iron. In 1933, the Jamestown high
Marconeri, a n d
school team was playing here against
an 18-yard dash
Fargo for the unofficial North Dakota
by Marconeri to
championship. It was in the middle
the Sioux g o a l
of November and Memorial Field had
line. Burke
to be scraped clear of snow.
Snyder
rounded end for
With his team trailing 6-0 in the
the point.
third period Westby dropped back to
Yatchak Stars
pass in midfield. Hurried by the Mid
Marconeri and Yatchak. fullback, get line, he nevertheless heaved the
were especially effective on defense, soggy ball about 50 yards over the goal
with both making spectacular tackles line into the waiting arms of Ingstead, j
behind the line. Burke, Yatchak and Blue jay end.
Gotta toted the ball for the Crimson
team. Snyder and Mikulich, Dragon
Every year the Minnesota State High
guards, turned in good games in the School League issues a handbook. In
line, along with Wohlwend and Serbin. this it lists the three outstanding play
It was the flashing Pollard who ers on every high school football team
twisted down the field for long gains in the League. Looking
roug we
and accounted for two touchdowns find the following players who are
now
aspirants
to
the
Dragon
eleven:
against the demoralized Dragon de
fense in the second quarter. The lack Zehren, Breckenridge; Victor Clausen,
of backfield reserves seriously hamper Pelican Rapids; John Brula, Tower;
ed the Dragon attack when it began Aimo Kiskela, International Falls, and
Doc Elstad, College High.
to function in the last half.
Substitutes for the Dragons were
John Ielmini, Frank Torreano, Aimo
Kiskela. John Weling, David DuVall, j
John Wilson, Vernon Zehren, Roswell
Hull, Charles Balzarini. Don Sloan, and !
Handicapped when their veteran
Edison Smith.
center, Alden Peterson, suffered a
The line-up:
broken arm in the final quarter of the
N D XJ
MOORHEAD
' r '. ' game, a disheartened Baby Dragon
LE
C. amor fQotball team permitted a last-minute
Marconeri
LT
Jacobson
Johnson
i touchdown and lost to the Red Lake
T ,
LG
Snyder
K. Johnson
school eleven, 13-6, on the
6
A/ro^tonrntVi i
C
Mackenroth
Formick
Falls field last Friday.
RG
Amick
Mikulich
The Red Lake Falls team, coached
RT
M. Gainor
Serbin
by "Red" Monson, former Dragon gridRE
Postovit
Wohlwend
der, scored its first six points the first
QB
Sullivan
Scheela
quarter of the contest.
LH
Pollard
Burke
In the second quarter, the College
Yatchak
FB
Blanchette H. S. boys scored their first tally when
RH
Halvorson
Gotta
Gerald Grover, Baby Dragon end.
SUBSTITUTES — North Dakota: grabbed a 20-yard pass from Thysell,
Bjorklund, Kahl, Cameron, Hallen, De- fullback, and dashed 30 yards to the
vich, West, H. Johnson, Gherke, Ritz- five-yard line. Thysell plunged over
man, Puchat, Poppler, Sebbo, Pepke, for a touchdown. The try for point
Netcher, Edick, Shjefflo, Hovde, Ord- failed. At the half the score was 6-6.
way. Moorhead: DuVall, Ielmini, J.
The Baby Dragons will meet the
Wilson, Zehren, Torreano, Weling, Hull, Fargo high reserves today and Tuesday.
Kiskela, Smith, Sloan.
October 13, they will clash with the
scrappy Dilworth team.

Baby Dragons Lose
By One Touchdown

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE

^
Phone 404

DRY
CLEANERS

16 Fouurth St. So.

Phone: Off. 854-W

ps

Coach Alex (Sliv) Nemzek with his assistant Chet Gilpin
plot a new play to fox some opposing team.

SPORTRAITS

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

CLEANERS

924 First Avenue South
MOORHEAD

— C A L L —

966

Dragon-Bison
Clasii
C7
lO (dlOOSC ' .IlillllllS

The inter-city championship of Fargo and Moorhead will be decided for
another year when Sliv Nemzek s Crimson-clad Dragons invade Dakotah Field
next Friday night at 8:00 o'clock, seek
ing revenge for the 7-0 licking they
received there last year. Coming at
the height of the season, with both
teams at top form, the game gives
every indication of being a spirited
affair.
Captain

Walter

Mikulich,

Senior,

^ a Dragon One hundred Dragons to the University of North
pounds of all-conference Dakota, they still have impressive rec&uard Mickey has turned in fine per- Drds. Both are conference champions,
formances in every game.
the A. C. of the North Central Con
ference and the Dragons co-champion
of the Minnesota Teachers College
Conference. Both teams have defeat, ed Concordia, the Moorhead team by
a 3-0 score, and the Bison by a 15-0
count last Friday night.
Among the stars whom Finnegan will
trot out Friday night are Captain Bob
Erickson. who caused trouble for the
Dragons in the Moorhead victory of
1934; Emil May. triple-threat halfthird year

sixty.five

Vincent Yatchak, Junior, from Besse- back, who burned up the conference

mer, Mich. From his fu lback posi- ,ast year with his speed: Robert Stev
'ion where he is of all-conference ens. 1934 letterman. and Tin Yan Jim
calibre. Sleepy is a power on offense
On. Hawaiian center.
and defense,

ONE CENT SALE
NOW GOING ON

JOHNSON PHARMACY
First National Bank Building
Moorhead
Minnesota

($alermnri$
MOORHEAD
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing. Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

The greatest political battle ever fought in this
country is now being waged.

Watch the devel-

opments as recorded each day in

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
-::-

It will be conference champ against
conference champ when the Dragons
of M. S. T. C. meet the Jamestown
College Jimmies on Memorial Field to
morrow afternoon with the dads and
mothers of the student body as guests.
The game, the last one home this
year, will begin at 2:30 p. m.
The Crimson charges of Coach Sliv
Nemzek still smarting from the 33-7
defeat at the hands of North Dakota
University will be out to bolster up
their record against a team which has
been a consistent winner in North
Dakota conference circles. Advance
notices from the Dakota school indi
cate that Coach Cassel's team will be
anything but a set-up In spite of
Rragon victories over them for several
consecutive years.
Dragon Regulars Hurt
Two Dragon mainstays, Captain
Mikulich. guard, and Willard Burke.
halfback, both injured in the North
Dakota University game, will be avail
able for Saturday's game, according
to present indications. It is likely that
sliv will start his veteran team against
Jamestown with a possible substitution
0r two in the line,
Tomorrow's game trill be in the way
qj preparation for the last big nonconference game of the year with the
A. C. next Friday.
Probable lineup:
JAMESTOWN
M. 8 T. C.
Marconeri
Peterson
LE
DuVall
Wiber
LT
Snyder
Mote
LG
Jensen
Formick
C
Mikulich
Schlickenmeyer RO
Predricks
Serbin
RT
Seaman
Wohlwend
RE
QB
Scheela
Manney
Westby
Burke
LH
Agre
Gotta
RH
DeLange
Yatchak
FB

Last Day Saturday

The City Hall is Across the Street

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE FARGO FORUM
All the Latest Sport News

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
L A
E. M. PEDERSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead. Minnesota

BE:sSCIN'

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QIALI1Y

Bon Valet

I

Early Predictions Indicate That Close
Game Is Expected

Res. 854-R

Dr. J. H. Sandness

"Jimmies" Will He no Set-up
For Moorhend Team: Two
lietrulars Hurt

Brain Trust Confers

NEUBARTH'S

MOORHEAD, MINN.

Pa«e 3

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

The Fairmont Creamery Company

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead - Minnesota

Every Modern Banking Service
We Invite the Accounts
Of Teachers and Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporalh
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Religious Organizations Beffill Several Hundred
~
~
®
First P T A
Fall Activities With Elections
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M inneapolis Symphony Aarness Announces Busy
At
Mepf To Appear On Lyceum Debate Season This Year

Two hundred parents and teachers
attended the first P. T. A. meeting
of the year in the auditorium of the
M. S. T. C. high school at 7:45 last
Tuesday night.
After reports were made President
R. B. MacLean addressed the gather
ing for a few minutes on "What Is A
School?" Mrs. McClurg was appointed
delegate to the annual state meeting
to be held in Winona, October 21, 22
and 23. Miss Lil Solem, secretary of
the P. T. A., was selected as voting
delegate to attend the Clay County
Council of P. T. A. on October 10 at
Hawley.

With the announcement by Pi Kap
pa Delta of the College debate ques
tion for this year, preparations have
begun for an active debating year.
TJiis is the question—Resolved: that
congress should be empowered to fix
minimum wages and maximum hours
for industry.
Mr. Aarness, who will coach debate
this year, has announced that he
The Amphion Chorus, collaborating
would like to see anyone who is in
with the two colleges, affords this
terested in either debate or oratory.
opportunity of hearing artists of high
est rank. The Moorhead Armory has
been selected as the place of appear Hugh Price Attending
ance for the concert because of its
Oregon State College
central location between the two cities
An unusual opportunity for cultural
entertainment will be offered to M. S.
T. C. students when the Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra appears at the
Moorhead Armory, November 10. This
concert will be the opening number
in a series sponsored by the Amphion
Chorus, cooperating with M. S. T. C.
and Concordia College.

KAPPA DELTA PI
A talk by Mrs. B. J. Gunderson cov
ering her recent trip to Norway will
be the feature of the next meeting of
the Kappa Delta Pi on Tuesday, the
20th of October. Present conditions
Religious groups on the campus were
in Norway, and her trip as a whole,
busy this week as the Newman Club
which lasted from May 1 to Septem
and Y. W. C. A. met to organize for
ber 15, will comprise Mrs. Gunderson's
the year, and Y. M. C. A. met for the
talk.
first time. Sororities met to plan
GAMMA NU
rushing which will begin soon.
Members of the Gamma Nu soror
RELIGIOUS GROUPS
ity were entertained at the home of
The first organized meeting of the
Mrs. Durboraw on Wednesday eve
Newman Club was held on Thursday
ning. Miss Clara Undseth assisted in
After the program in the auditorium,
evening. October 1. Plans for future serving. Plans for informal rushing
the parents visited with the student
activities were discussed, and the fol were discussed.
teachers and their supervisors, and
lowing officers were elected: president,
enjoyed a lunch of coffee and cup
Bernard Stolpman; secretary, Virginia BETA < HI
Beta Chi held its regular meeting cakes. Miss Florence Williams enter
Larson; program chairman,, Joseph
....
Wednesday evening at which time tained the group by singing a solo.
Bauer
The National Catholic Rural Life
,
..
, plans for formal and informal rushing
Association,
with the cooperation of
lather Lambert spoke on the sub- were made
I
the Newman Club of this College, will
Three Faculty Members
ject of Catholic books and their re
hold its fourteenth annual conference
lationship and significance to CathEPSILON
Speak At Library Club in
Fargo, October 11 to 14.
At
their
meeting
this
week,
the
Alolics, and Miss Frick, adviser, spoke
Although sponsored by a Catholic
on better cooperation and union for pha EpsiIon fraternity made plans for ; Professor J. R. Schwendeman spoke
the Catholic students on this cam- a fal1 social on October 17. They also 0n "Physical History of Minnesota" organization, the subject matter of the
pus. Meetings will be held every discussed the fal1 initiation. .
at a meeting of the Detroit Lakes conference is of interest to the gen
month at which open discussions will OWLS
; Library Club, October 22, at 3 o'clock, eral public and especially to the fu
be held.
The Owl Roost, which is located in
TWO other M. S. T. C. faculty mem- ture rural teacher. The sessions are
The first Y. W. C. A. meeting was lhe basement of MacLean Hall, is. bers will take part in the 1936-37 open to everyone interested in attend
held last night at 7:30 o'clock in Ingle- open to a11 students and their parents club program: Byron D. Murray, Eng- ing.
. .
novt Rotnrrlor
A l l c t u r l n n f c o r o /-»/-»*.
.. .
The conference is committed to the
side. The organization was reorgan next Saturday. All students are cor lish instructor who will give a talk
dially
invited
to
bring
their
guests
ized and plans were discussed for the
November 10, and Miss Ellen Marie belief that the solution to the many
to the Roost between the hours of Johnson, who will review a recent problems that afflict the nation lies
activities of the year.
10 and 12 o'clock noon.
in solving the rural problem, since it
English novel on April 13.
MATH CIRCLE
concerns the entire nation. Various
PI
MU
PHI
The first meeting of the Math Circle
phases of the farm problem, which will
At a formal meeting of the Pi Mu
was held at the home of Miss Leonard
Valerie Darst, M. S. T. C. interest
the city as well as the coun
on Monday evening at 7:00 o'clock. Phi sorority the time of the regular
Sophomore, Has Operation try, will come up for discussion.
Due to the small number of members meeting was changed to 7:30 o'clock.
present, the group decided to elect Also detailed plans were made for
Valerie Darst of Greenbush, who is
only the president, and leave the elec- both informal and formal rushing.
HAIRCUTS 25c - 35c
a sophomore at M. S. T. C., underwent
tion of other officers until a later
an operation for appendicitis at the
STUDENTS
ESPECIALLY
When
football
men
at
the
U.
of
meeting. John Stucky was elected
Mississippi go around boo-ing it's not Greenbush hospital Sunday, October 5.
Four Barbers
president.
to razz. They voted Bing Crosby as
Latest reports indicate that she is
3Ietropole Barber Shop
JEANNE D'ARC
recovering rapidly and will resume her
their radio star not long ago.
Downstairs Bluebird - Fargo
The Jeanne d'Arc Club had its first
work at the College within two weeks.
luncheon of the year in the Hollyhock
room Thursday noon, October 8. Tre
AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
vor Sandness gave an interesting book
Northern Lights
report and the following officers were
*
*
*
elected: Grace Van Zant, president;
Well, was that Dragon - Cobber
Joy Kiser, vice president; Esther
BR IG GS
F L O R A L
C O .
Bridgeford, secretary-treasurer, a n d
game a thriller?
Telephone 752
Moorhead, Minn.
*
*
Olive Schneider, reporter.
The Dragons sat back and yawn
SIGMA TAU
Sigma Tau Delta will meet in Ingle- ed after they had booted the ball
side on Tuesday evening at 7:30. Tre over the cross-bar for three points.
OPPORTUNITIES
• * *
vor Sandness will preside.
LAMBDA PHI SIGMA
And before they could shift the
Opportunities are of value only to those who are prepared to make use of
Lambda Phi Sigma will hold its first
gas, the Concordia boys slapped the
them.
The business world offers more opportunities to trained workers
regular meeting of the year Tuesday
Scarlet and White around the field
than all other lines of work put together. A business education is needed
evening. October 13, at 8:00. The
but the timer's gun let the Dragons
program will consist of an illustrated
by everyone. It is a practical education that enables one to earn a good living.
eke out a slim but nevertheless
talk by Dr. Lura about his western
authentic
victory.
trip; a violin solo by Millicent Pres-

Sororities Make Plans For
Hushing Season Which
Comes Soon

Catholics Convene At
Rural Life Conference

FLOWERS

cott, and a vocal solo by Florence Wil
liams. The hostesses will be DeEtt
Hopkins and Helen Magnussen.

200

*

Made to Sell
For $6.95

Very Special

•

We carry teaching supplies of all
kinds.

$379

Phone 1722
306 Tenth Street South
HAVE

*

*

ERNEST PEDERSON I \ \

We specialize in styles for Students. See the new Fall
Overcoats and Suits. Priced at $14.75

\ ART! N/ONy
MOORHEAD,

MINN.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar
WEEK STARTING OCT. II

FARGOTHEATRE

Sat., Sun., Mon., Tue.—
Oct. 10, 11, 12, 13

Joan Crawford - Robert Taylor

in "The Gorgeous Hussy"
with Lionel Barrymore

Wed., Thur., Oct. 14, 15

Robert Young - Florence Rice

in "Sworn Enemy"
Friday, Oct. 16
(On Our Stage)

W DAY Barn Dance

(On Our Screen)
Mary Boland - Donald Woods

in "A Son Comes Home"

GRANDIHEATRE

Frances Dee - Brian Donlevy

in "Half Angel"
Fri., Sat., Oct. 16, 17
William Boyd

HAWKINSON- MJOVIG CO

in "Heart Of The West"

STATE THEATRE

Fargo, N. D.

Sun., Mon., Tue
Oct. U, 12, 13

Claudette Colbert - Fred MacMurray

THE WORLD

in "The Bride Comes Home"
Wed., Thur., Oct. 14, 15

WILL NEVER KNOW

in "Petrified Forest"
Fri., Sat., Oct. 16, 17
'Last Of The Pagans" with

8th St. and N. P. Ave. - Fargo

Leslie Howard - Bette Davis

how good looking you really are until

DADS AND MOTHERS

you have had a "VOSS" portrait

While here remember to visit the

PLEASE NOTICE OUR WORKMANSHIP

S. & L. STORE

Fargo, N. D.

OPTOMETRIST

in "Yours For The Asking"
Wed., Thur., Oct. 14, 15

CLOTHING STORE

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.

S & L STORE

EXAMINED

George Raft
Dolores Costello Barrymore

Fargo's Most Popular Priced

514-516 Front Street

the store with a complete line of ready-to-wear, shoes, men's
and boys' clothing and all necessary needs in wearing.

YOUR EYE/

Sun., Mon., Tue.—
Oct. 11, 12, 13

W E L C O M E

9 Broadway

AT
Schomber's Grocery

Fargo, North Dakota

Outfitters of athletic teams.

VOLDS

Meet Your Friends

*

Next year, maybe Sliv and the
Cobber mentor, Louie Benson, will
put pins in each other's chair, shoot
paper wads at each other, or pos
sibly exchange comic valentines.

•

Hugh, who was vice president of the
local Alpha Epsilon fraternity, is also
a pledged member of the Sigma Phi
Sigma fraternity at Oregon State.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

•

And after the game both coaches
seemed satisfied so maybe this
Dragon-Cobber football game is
just an exchange of jollity.
#

NEW FALL DRESSES

•

Hugh Price, formerly of M. S. T. C„
is a senior in Oregon State College at
Corvallis, Ore., this year. He is ma
joring in general science and photog
raphy.

"VOSS" PORTRAITS
ARE BEAUTIFUL

Mala - Lotus Long

MOORHEAD

— THEATRE —
Sun., Mon., Oct. 11, 12

Harold Lloyd - Adolphe Menjou

in "The Milky Way"
Tue., Wed., Oct. 13, 14

Clark Gable - Jean Harlow

in "China Seas"
Thursday, Oct. 15

Jane Withers - Pinky Tomlin

in "Paddy O'Day"
Fri., Sat., Oct. 16, 17

Eleanor Whitney - Dickie Moore

m "Timothy's Quest"

DANCE
TOMORROW
NIGHT

THE
CRYSTAL

LOCAL MUSIC

FARGO'S
BETTER
BALLROOMS

THE
AVAL0N

— PLAYING —
LEM HAWKINS
and

His Orchestra

